
Dumb Subcultural Rhymes 
 for Bill Knott 

 
In Pyongyang, the winner of the Great National Poetry Pohoeghed  
[i.e., Award] will have her verses laser-etched on a nuclear warhead.  
Now th a . Dear Ted: 
The Language writers are descending; we thought they were dead.  
But Frank, Amiri, and Lorine have safely bivouacked the craggy passes, 
and with death- too-tight asses. 

 up the base camp in time, prepare the folks  
a toddy and fair bed. Else, l e, here, on the ice-picked slopes.   
The east face is swaddled in purest snow, and in the valley far below,  

 solid vetch. When Lorine comes in she makes a belch and says hello, 
then cracks her frozen neck.  answer for B-B-Being, she stutters,  
The hard p-p-problem of Why. Nor is there answer for the P-P-Pulitzer  
list of finalists the past six years, I mean w-w-whoa, you know? Bill Knotters  
comes up the shining path, dragging ropes and carabiners, screaming he  
is in the New Yorker just  dead, and isn't that just the way she  
always goes, for me, in fucking Poetry. We invite him to stop and rest  
for a while, to chat with our staff, and cross his hands over his chest, 
to  
us a glance. He is like a Hell-foam appeared from the gloam, a missive 
of Warn. Tiny he grows, ascending into the storm, though his words swell  
down the canyons, even after the reception drops from his prepaid cell 
doohickey. Anyway, thanks for the card with the moose crossing the road. 
It is nice to see that Nature still abounds in North Korea, despite the payload 
of extinction with said poem. When I coded Liz over Moscow Mules at Orwe  
that she would be posthumously glam, she almost chucked up the mussels 

 fifteen-year-old pages of the New York Times, 
with pics of little persons jumping out of really tall towers and other signs. 

 china at the hot bar in Dumbo, named Dumb Subcultural Rhymes. 
 


